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Following our conviction to foster partnerships with private and public 
institutions for the development of projects, Comexim thanks all its 
partners, who have spared no efforts to support projects aimed at the 
sustainable development of the coffee production chain.

We have reached the 3rd edition of our Sustainability Newsletter.  
It addresses the actions developed by the company with the objective of 
contributing to the improvement of the coffee production chain.

Crucial Partners  
"Together we will go further”
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Projects in partnership  
with educational institutions: 
Instituto Federal Sul de Minas 
Gerais (Campus Inconfidente)

Rural Extension  
Project.
Comexim supports projects for updating and informing 
about technological advances and good practices aimed 
at increasing income, competitiveness, and consequently 
the quality of life of farmers and their families.
Visits are made every two weeks and all the "non-
conformities" found on the properties are evaluated 
and become themes to be addressed in training and 
orientation sessions.

Training is given to rural producers, approaching several social, 
environmental, and economic topics.

Training for  
producers.

GECAFÉS is a study group about sustainable 
coffee farming composed of agronomy students, 
professors, and technicians from the Instituto 
Federal de Minas Gerais, whose goal is to 
develop research, promote training, and provide 
support to the rural producer regarding current 
norms and certifications.

Comexim promotes technical visits where agronomy, environment, and food 
courses’ students have contact with techniques and procedures inherent to a coffee 
warehouse: quality, processing, and food safety. These actions aim to show the 
importance of the sector and encourage them to work in the coffee industry.
Professional internships in different areas are also offered from the course’s third 
phase on. More than 500 students have already participated in this project.

Study groups.
Since 2015, the partnership between Comexim 
and the Instituto Federal do Sul de Minas Gerais 
has promoted actions such as "Field Day", training 
on coffee sustainability and biweekly visits to 
producers assisted by the company.
These events count on the participation of 
renowned professionals in the national coffee 
industry.
The participating students work as consultants 
of agricultural certification protocols on the 
properties and, in parallel, audit the situation of 
the property in terms of sustainability criteria.
This enables an exchange of experiences 
where the students are provided with practical 
knowledge by the producers and in turn, they 
share their acquired technical knowledge with 
these producers.
Comexim's role is to search for current themes 
and training for the qualification of these students, 
besides contributing with financial resources for 
the realization of these events.
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Other Projects.

Every year, in partnership with public and private entities, the 
"Field Day" is held. 
This event aims to bring knowledge about technological 
innovations, good practices in the fields, and the inclusion 
of women and young people in the fields for coffee 
producers in the city of Ouro Fino and surrounding regions.  
In this event, relevant themes are approached, such as:

More than 1000 students have already participated 
in this project.

Field Day. 

As a member of the GCP (Global Coffee Platform), Comexim promotes:
GIS (Internal Management System) Training

Training of technicians in the Coffee Sustainability Curriculum (CSC)

Advanced training in CSC and in the use of the CSC App tool - important in the dissemination 
and alignment of sustainable practices in coffee production, collaborating with the measurement of 
impacts in the field through sustainability indicators, which are collectively defined.

Global Coffee Platform  (GCP).

Training of technicians  
in the Coffee Sustainability 
Curriculum (CSC).

GCP Member’s 
initiative.

Comexim is an implementing member 
of the GCP initiative "responsible use of 
agrochemicals", whose objective is to improve 
sustainability indicators related to the use 
of agrochemicals collectively defined by 
Plataforma Brasil. Its actions are focused on:

Correct use of PPE
Adequate Place for Storage

Training in Correct and Safe Application

Proper Return of Packages for Small  
and Medium Producers.
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Coffee Quality

Property Management

Good Agricultural Practices

Safety in the Rural Area

Financing Policies and  
Resources’ Attainment 

Rural Producers and  
Their Families’ Health

New Coffee Cultivars

Family Succession  
and the Inclusion of  
Women and Young 

People in Coffee  
Production

Environmental Conservation
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Informed Producer.

CECAFÉ's project is aimed at family farming, small producers and rural workers and aims to 
stimulate digital inclusion through learning computer skills and access to the Internet as a tool 
for field working and property management.
In 2019, several classes were graduated in the Ouro Fino, MG, region.

Informed producer – statistics:
4053

STUDENTS

136
CITIES

6
STATES

23
PARTNERS

Viveiro Atitude (Attitude Nursery).

An example of this is the mapping, 
reforestation of rivers and streams. 

Image extracted from the accountability 
report sent by MonteCCer.

STD and drugs

Environment

Respiratory health

Actions developed 
with our employees   
– SIPATMA.

Every year, Comexim together with its internal 
commission for accident prevention (CIPA), organizes 
SIPATMA (internal week for prevention of accidents at 
work and environment), which aims to raise awareness 
among its employees regarding issues related to 
environmental health, safety, and preservation. 
Some of the approached themes are:

Food safety of raw 
coffee beans.

Focused on product safety, Comexim pro-
motes actions to ensure total safety in the han-
dling of the coffee product. To this end, it relies 
on a series of internal and external monitoring 
procedures that contribute to product safety.

Our employees receive frequent training on 
good coffee processing and handling practices 
in our warehouse.

The forms for inspections and supplier 
orientation cover topics that monitor and guide 
producers in the good practices to produce 
safe products.
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The Attitude Nursery is an initiative by MonteCCer (Monte Carmelo 
Coffee Producers' Cooperative), whose purpose is to contribute to the 
preservation and protection of the Cerrado's natural resources. The 
nursery produces seedlings of native trees of the Cerrado biome to be 
planted in the properties of MonteCCer cooperated producers. 
Aware of its social and environmental role, Comexim supports and 
contributes financially to the maintenance of the project. According to 
the CEO of Comexim, Mr. Sergio Hazan, it is in the company's DNA 
to contribute to the dissemination of sustainable practices in all coffee 
regions where it operates.
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